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ABSTRACT 

Globalisation leads people to learn more than they mother tongue or second language. In order to follow the world with 

rapid change, people force to learn English as international language. For foreign language learning, it becomes problem 

when the learner face another language and it is taught in school or university in order to encourage them academically 

better. Combination of subject and language learning becoming better use of English is high frequency and supported 

by language input of the teacher. In Indonesia, English is taught for normal school and the school that intentionally 

expected to reach international standard. There is Qualified senior high school as government decision to push citizen 

support national development. The students are preparing to face the learning not only subject, but also language in that 

subject. In English language learning, the class should serve with dominant foreign language exposure, hence it will 

encourage student vocabulary, proficiency in the end, beside others activities that students do out of class. EMI in 

language learning can be solution for internationalised education in Indonesia. The study discussed EMI implementation 

in Senior High School from teacher perception. The participants are English teachers that teach more than three years. 

Based on the analysis for those teachers, there some fact about EMI in teacher point of view. First, teacher realised that 

EMI is positive instruction in language learning and it will give benefit in implementation. Second, teacher have enough 

competency and skill to implement EMI, however the situation cannot support that EMI to standout as instruction to 

tach foreign language. Third, student competence if EMI is implemented still low. English is not common to the students 

and therefore proficiency affect they response to EMI. Last, impact to student still low and EMI has to implemented 

more than qualified school to see effect to the learner and follow globalisation.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
English is a universal and intercultural language with 

a large speaker population. development of sociocultural 

needs, technology, and education. English is used in all 

spheres of life[1]. English is used for many other types of 

communication, including trade, education, and work. In 

Indonesia, English is foreign language where it taught in 

school or course [2]. However, there are some problems 

found in teaching and learning English for foreign 

language. Both side, teacher and student.  [3]  and [4] 

(There is English as Medium of Instruction (EMI) where 

language in classroom play dominant role. Terminology 

of EMI is language practice that can be seen in the use of 

the language to teach non-language academic subject. [5] 

EMI is influential and its popularity because it 

remains positive impact and feedback for the learner in 

the era rapid of information exchange in globalisation 

that serve in English language. English standout as 

international language. [6] give valuable comment that 

EMI is develop because three reason political economy, 

teaching and learning process, last English as top of 

hierarchy of language in the world. In EMI teacher 

deliver the language into real life practice. Language use 

in classroom activity is high amount that regular class. In 

addition, definition of EMI still arguable among expert 

that EMI is close to CLIL for English language learning. 

In implemented, popularity and successful of EMI as 

instruction remain curiosity for language learner and 

researcher since impact are real by some practitioner. In 

EMI input of the language to the student is high because 

teacher deliver the language link with the subject.  Beside 

successful EMI implementation, there will problem face 

by the teacher in classroom. Further discussion will 

analyse how English teacher perception in Senior High 

School implement EMI. 

 

2. RELEVANT THEORITICAL REVIEW  
2.1 English as Medium of Instruction 

English as “hyper-central” that what De Swaan 

hierarchy discussed in [7]. Consequently, in line with 

globalisation goal: where languages used chiefly by non-

native speakers across the globe for a large range of 
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purposes. Even though expert in applied linguistic as in 

[8] it is kind of new mode of colonialism, in real English 

quite useful for support human nowadays for cultural, 

economic etc. Learning English is kind of need in every 

country nowadays. Demand of the world and era push 

people to learn more to follow cultural, educational and 

social exchange. In the countries that are not use English 

such as Russia, mostly Asia it is important to in language 

learning for foreign language, teacher in classroom needs 

to provide classroom interaction with sufficient material 

to promote student ability in English language learning 

[9]. Interaction is not only movement in language 

learning, material, teaching method will affect student in 

achieve comprehensible input to reach learning outcome 

in the end of the study.  

Active participation and teacher encouragement in 

language learning affect learner ability. In classroom, 

[10] classified things that can be implemented by the 

teacher to teach language such as teacher talk, reading 

text and sufficient task.  Learning successful is not only 

charged to the teacher, also student. Teacher, student 

mentally and physical readiness, availability of the 

sources, learning situation. In Indonesia, English is 

foreign language. Hence, learner get the language 

learning in junior high school not from low level in 

beginning of formal education. Curriculum, material and 

school are ruled by the government [11].  

Low ability of the citizen in Indonesia in using 

English facing globalisation makes the government take 

some consideration, particularly in education side. One 

of the decisions made is internationalise and specialised 

school. There was classification for high-Quality of 

School that qualified enough in language use that is RSBI 

[12] where in related school follow the term that English 

should be functional, then where English is media for 

each subject deliver in classroom activities. Hence, what 

is significant of EMI? The fact that the use of the English 

language to teach academic subjects (other than English 

itself) in countries or jurisdictions where the first 

language of the majority of the population is not English. 

[13]. EMI mostly used in university, (Gill & Kirkpatrick, 

2013) in [14] State universities that provide EMI 

programs are Gadjah Mada University, University of 

Indonesia, and Padjadjaran University. However, RSBI 

has been implement in Senior High School or reputable 

boarding school in Indonesia. However, this level of 

reputable and qualified school has been ended by the 

government and replace with another name refer to well 

accredited school in Indonesia.  

 It is agreed that English teacher in Indonesia have to 

understand and comprehend the function of EMI. In order 

to encourage language use in communication for the 

student. In Indonesia, EMI could be applied in senior 

high school until university level. EMI is bridge for 

learner in achieve better in learning process, some 

definition lead that student will get double benefit for 

facing EMI in medium of instruction means that English 

has shifted from being taught as a foreign language 

alongside other disciplinary-focused courses, to 

becoming an important educational language used for 

learning and teaching non-language-related academic 

subjects (e.g., studying engineering content through 

English; studying business degrees through English) 

[15].  English teachers in Indonesia minimum are 

undergraduate where they intake some knowledge before 

entering education field. The teacher learns that 

strategies, media and sufficient source for language 

influence achievement. They will relate the way to teach, 

source, outcome of the learning to regulation applied at 

the time since education policy is in government hand.  In 

EMI, teacher know that benefit for implementation is 

real. EMI push the learner to EMI offers a possibility for 

local students to study in the foreign countries. So, by the 

time they come back, they will have already received 

prestigious diplomas and better education. Moreover, 

such graduates are likely to be successful at following 

their career ladders on the international level (Coleman, 

2010). [16] English as Medium of Instruction is “media” 

to prepare learner’s ability in language to communicate 

spoken and written. 

Dearden in (2014) [17] In advance of technology and 

massive change nowadays, it leads people to learn and 

explore ability and competence. In following the 

globalization, language skill is one of the keys to new 

way exploring. EMI is important because countries 

which applied English as second or foreign language, 

particularly government realise that policy in education 

will encourage change to the student also the country. 

Quality of education, if one of influential to change. 

Implementation of EMI step forward the country to 

compete with other countries and global market and 

academic purposes. In addition, EMI implementation 

also opens the gate for language acquisition and language 

learning process.  

EMI might come as solution for language learning in 

this era. It found in some studies [18], [19] [20] 

According to those studies, learner in EMI application 

will take the advantage such as huge vocabulary, 

speaking opportunity, academic privilege and etc.  

Language mediate learner to learn the related subject and 

the language itself. In English learning, it become 

possible to encourage language ability since the language 

class and use of the language are in the same time. 

Implementation of EMI will be found problem since the 

language are not originally for each country. The problem 

will be found in language learning, policy and teacher-

student side, [21][22]. In the school, EMI is not directly 

understood by the student, however the teacher has to 

implement EMI in order to support academic level of the 

student. For teacher side, they have to build self-

confidence and realised existence of EMI in language 

leaning. Successful EMI contributes by the teacher 

understanding EMI yet implemented in classroom. By 

seeing perception of the teacher about EMI will give 

information how EMI is known by the teacher and how 

EMI should be implemented in the classroom and take 

advantage from this English language instruction.  
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2.2 Teacher perception  
English teacher in Indonesia have to attend minimum 

education in post-graduate or supplemented certification. 

Once they get professional teacher as civil servant, they 

will attend “sertifikasi” or training to encourage their 

skill and competence in teaching English [23]. Hence, 

there will no excuse for not following update in education 

system, arrange the curriculum, learning outcome for 

support national development. EMI for instance. This 

kind of teaching is popular more than decade, therefore 

implementation of EMI in Indonesia is not new thing. If 

the school is reputable enough, therefore the instruction 

like EMI should be implemented.  

Perception of the teacher for EMI will affect their 

intention and motivation in implement EMI in classroom. 

Qualified School teachers should prepare themselves 

teach for fulfil international standard of language. Hence, 

they should prepare source of language input in 

classroom and make the language use effective and 

efficient. Input in EMI will affect the student as it is 

mentioned in classroom interaction and language input. 

The fact, for foreign language learning, English 

sometime not high frequency use. There are mother 

tongue and second language that related country use 

when they learn language. [24], studied teacher/lecture 

perception in application of EMI. In the related study 

found that EMI for language teaching is not implemented 

even the institution agree.  

In addition, professional development of the teacher/ 

lecturer for EMI is really needed to support EMI goal in 

teaching and learning the language. In addition, 

institution should back up the teacher/lecturer in 

implemented EMI. There are some reflections for the 

teacher that EMI is important from [25]  EMI courses 

give positive impact and advantage. EMI give 

opportunity for student gain better English proficiency. 

The school should select qualified professors to teach for 

the EMI program. (Voiced by foreign students). Student 

with ow proficiency with face anxiety and difficulties in 

the class. Teachers should share the related course with 

national language. Different EMI courses should be 

offered based on students’ English levels to ease their 

learning pressure. (Voiced by local students). A 

multinational class can promote learning motivation. 

EMI courses are more appropriate for graduate students 

than for undergraduate students. EMI courses help 

students develop presentation skills. Courses involving 

learning very high-level professional knowledge are not 

suitable to be conducted entirely in English. 

In EMI, teacher realised that, language learning and 

teaching will support foreign language implementation to 

the learner, learner is expected to be able in application 

of the language during activities in classroom. Hence, the 

teacher needs to provide learner with huge of input. In 

classroom, input should be come as teacher talk, 

extensive reading and sufficient textbook and task. 

[26].The fact that, English for foreign language 

Studies in the field of language learning and teaching 

supports the idea that a second language is learned most 

effectively when learners are exposed to sufficient input 

of the target language. Intense exposure to English, 

which is promised by the implementation of EMI, 

becomes the rationale underpinning this practice. It is 

largely based on the idea that second language 

acquisition is similar to first language acquisition. The 

rationale for EMI in university level is often based on 

theories of acquisition which support a naturalistic 

process of language learning similar to first language 

acquisition in which learning takes place effortlessly and 

automatically, with the requirements that there is 

sufficient exposure to English and the learner is 

sufficiently motivated feels the need to do it.  

 

3. METHOD 
The writers used descriptive qualitative study for this 

mini research. Data is collected from distributed 

questionnaire in google from to teachers who teach in 

Senior High School more than three years. The school is 

outstanding Senior High School. The questionnaire is 

adapted from [27] in order to find teacher perception in 

implementation of EMI in Senior High School based on 

the adapted questionnaire, the previous researcher 

classified gender to see teacher perception in 

implementation of EMI, but in this study do not because 

four teachers are female with same age. The 

questionnaire consists of, teacher understanding of EMI, 

beneficial, teacher competence, student competence, 

effect of implementation EMI. The questionnaire has 

four option that is Likert-scale strongly agree-strongly 

disagree point for eighteen questions. Response to the 

questionnaire will be process in calculating for seeking 

high value in each question. 

 

4.  DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
In this part, the writer intended to discuss teacher 

background knowledge about English as medium of 

instruction and continue with how the teacher perception 

based on the questionnaire distributed and classified into 

four categories. First, EMI and its benefit. From 

definition of English as Medium of instruction which is 

can be defined as English that is used in learning process 

or academically function that used for communication 

between teacher and learner who are not use English as 

first language therefore, teacher realised what EMI is. As 

guide in the classroom that been common with some of 

teaching method, strategies and kinds of language 

instruction, therefore the teacher have background 

knowledge of EMI. Policies of the country also set that 

English in education should be encourage. In addition, 

the teacher realises benefit of EMI. [28] mentioned some. 

Boosting intercultural knowledge, better communication 

in related language, cross cultural understanding. In 

addition, the teacher can recognise that if implementing 

English as medium of instruction will help the learner to 

get opportunity students exchange, getting international 

carrier level (Coleman 2010). [29] classified benefit of 

EMI into four categories such as cognitive advantages, 

resource availability, more exposure to English and 
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more chances to acquire it and the increased 

employability chances of students. 
Second, teacher competence in implementing EMI. 

Since the language is not originally from its country, 

therefore to implement of English as Medium of 

instruction need qualified and competence teacher. [16] 

suggest that if education set that English is important and 

encourage learner toward the language thus the teacher 

need to set in high level of proficiency, mindset of the 

teacher in implement the EMI. Training for EMI teacher 

also need in order to strengthen the concept of EMI and 

how its implement. In addition, language policy also 

relates to this issue. English as medium of instruction 

need adapt with national policies and avoid mismatch 

learning goal and teacher perception.  

Third, Student competence toward EMI. The English 

Instruction has been arisen popularity in many countries. 

Government and goal of leaning support EMI to 

implements and give chance to learner gain so much 

language exposure and content in the language. 

However, there some fact in real teaching and learning 

process. However, before implementation of EMI, 

teacher should measure learners’ ability and their 

competence if related instruction is implemented. There 

will some reason and factor of EMI being success or even 

fail. In Asia, [30] Noted that vocabulary range and other 

language skills are important for implementation of EMI. 

Hence, Language ability lead learner into understanding 

the subject. In addition, psychological factor also plays 

the role that learner has self-esteem issue while learning 

in EMI.  

Fourth, and effect if the student is exposed to EMI in 

teaching and learning process. [31] classified some effect 

if EMI is implemented in learning. First, academic 

competence where learner can achieve high level of 

thinking and give them opportunity in learning with 

bridges by the language. Second, learner can achieve 

better language proficiency. Hence, by high exposure of 

the language will ease them to understand the language 

and make them common with language aspect such as 

vocabulary, pronunciation, phonology and other.  

In this part, the writer classified the information based 

on the questionnaire and discussed base on related theory. 

Based on the table above, there are some points to see in 

English teachers in seeing implementation of EMI in 

classroom. There are four points that will discuss. First, 

EMI and its implementation is common for teacher. EMI 

is popular around the world as instruction to teach foreign 

language 

Table 1. The Implementation of EMI  

Indicator Score 

Know EMI and benefit 2,6 

Teacher competence 2,8 

Student competence 2,25 

Effect to the student 2,25 

 

4.1 Know EMI and benefit 
EMI is expected to increase student ability to use the 

language. Use of native language in the classroom and 

EMI’s benefit give picture that English with 

implementation of EMI will give positive impact to the 

student. In point where EMI’s terminology and its 

benefit, the teacher agree that they knew EMI is. Based 

on the qualification of the teacher for English, they 

should graduate from English major for S1 minimum. 

Therefore, any kind of strategies and the way language 

should be delivered in the class, the teacher knew. Score 

(2,6) means that, background knowledge and impact of 

EMI for language learning are understood by the teacher. 

 Useful of EMI in classroom for foreign language 

learning is fact that teacher know. Qualified School and 

regulation in Indonesia lead teacher can follow era. 

Sufficient curriculum and enough training of the teacher 

to teach in the class give knowledge that EMI will bring 

positive effect to classroom learning. EMI, RSBI and 

other level of qualified school are equivalent one. It is 

because expected result of these learning is for qualified 

student to get better education opportunity in university 

that give contribution to development of the country. 

Based on the respond of the participant, mean that teacher 

have background knowledge toward EMI and its benefit. 

Hence, they realised if implemented EMI give student 

opportunity academically and application of the 

language. For academic they will achieve better score in 

exam, assignment. For language, they will get 

proficiency and better understanding in related language.  

 

4.2 Teacher competence 
Second, in this study, Teachers’ competence toward 

EMI also discussed. Based on the table stated that teacher 

score (2,8). Based on three classifications of teacher in 

implemented EMI, the score is highest one. It is real that 

teacher know EMI and they have sufficient knowledge to 

practice EMI.  Teacher realized that EMI is an instruction 

that give them opportunity to teach more than just 

language, but real application of the language. Based on 

distributed questionnaire, it can be concluded that teacher 

have enough skill to implemented in classroom. 

However, the data do not provide competence of the 

teacher exactly such as their proficiency. The 

questionnaire provides the statement that their possibility 

to teach with EMI due to their competence previously. 

Based on the questionnaire that, they agree that having 

ability to teach with EMI.  

 

4.3 Student competence 
It is in line with previous discussion that student have 

low level understanding and proficiency for English. 

Score for (2,25) means that, teacher competence is not 

balance with student competence to absorb the 

knowledge from the teacher. In addition, background of 

English for foreign language in Indonesia. In order to 

deliver the concept and topic of learning, the teacher tend 

to use local language and Bahasa Indonesia. The problem 

of student’s competence can be solved if the teacher can 

maintain the student with language input, conducive 

learning environment and other beneficial step to help 

student in with EMI implementation. Indeed, some 

problems come when implemented EMI, where students 
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cannot understand and lack of attention to the student. 

The student tends to get into the topic if the mother 

tongue is used, not for English application while deliver 

the concept in learning process. Qualified School is 

qualified school with better filtering student to enter.  

In addition, qualified school cannot be guarantee if 

English for foreign language can be deliver well or apply 

efficiently. There will problem face by the skillful teacher 

to teach the student with low proficiency or 

understanding in English. In this case, EMI should be 

common for each teacher and implemented more in 

Indonesia. EMI will give positive contribution if mostly 

applicable for many schools. English should teach well 

from lower level or introduce early to the student to make 

student familiar with related language. Hence, when they 

face EMI, both subject and language run well together. 

  

4.4 Effect to the student 
Last point that also get lower score in this discussion 

is effect EMI to the student. Effect is correlated with 

achievement in language learning. Academically the 

participant 50% answered that implementation of English 

as Medium of instruction help leaner to get opportunity 

entering reputable university and better score for national 

examination. The information that contains in related 

questionnaire also reveal that, English as medium of 

Instruction did not harm to language learning, language 

application. Therefore, EMI will give learner opportunity 

to know the language more. Hence, exposure to the 

language will help leaner increase their proficiency and 

other language skill.  

 

4. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the current study gives information for 

four important teachers perspective in implementation of 

EMI in teaching and learning process regarding the 

instructional strategies in implementing EMI in senior 

high school student in Indonesia.  The findings suggest 

that school should see student as learner that not have 

high level of proficiency and help them to achieve better 

result of the learning. Teachers have to implement EMI 

based on their knowledge toward EMI, provide activities 

associated with English learning to promote student’s 

motivation in learning English and language 

development. The participants give comment into 

language use of the teacher that will affect learner 

proficiency. The more learner exposes to the language, 

the more learner understands it. However, it still needs 

guidance and collaborative teacher and student in 

classroom activities.  
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